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SUPT. AULT SAYS Snap Shot of Ocean Steamer Martha Stevens
IT WAS MISTAKE

Yrvr El

Ti The root Atlantic
d Pacific Toa Co.
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Believes Stories About School Extra Green StampsDissension Have Been
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Stamps with a can olI CAMBRIDGE BOND REFUSED 7 A.&P. Balling Powder at
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5c10 Stamps with 2 lbs. Starch at per pound
CURE OTHER BOND8MEN A8

8URETY COMPANY CAN NOT BE
1 iiWv

e iZO

10c

10c

10 Stamps with 1 bottle Sauce
10 Stamps with 1 can Soap Polish ...
10 Stamps with 1 lb. Soda

ACCEPTED.

This picture is a snap shot taken for the Hearst News service and shows the wrecked steamer Martha Stevens which was sunk in collision with a tug
off the Battery in this city recently.

Prof. Lee Ault, superintendent of
I the Cambridge City schools denies Give our Daklng Powder a

a trial, we unow u is ine
best on the market.Cigarette Smoker Finds no Jobs

A waiting Him in Gay New York EJ727 Main Gt. Phone 1215
-

"No. sir."

ROBERT G. TUCKER

WAHTSJ OFFICE

Indianapolis Man Republican
Candidate for Secre-

tary of State.

that the story in Saturday's issu
that there had been trouble in the
school system, with himself, Mrs. Isa-ido- re

Wilson and Dr. Boyd as princl--

pals. Supt Ault says the story is a

great Injustice to himself,' Dr. Boyd
and Mrs. Wilson.

He says there has been no serious
difficulty between himself and Mr3.

Wilson. However he admitted that he
had called Mrs. Wilson's attention

: last February to lack of school discip- -

line. Prof. Ault further stated that
there been serious difficulty be-tw- en

himself and Mrs. Wilson, he
would not have wanted her to succeed

GAMBLER'S LUCK.

Th Lackey Who Changed Plao With
His Former Master.

Some years ago a remarkable occur-

rence transpired at Nice, which is very
near to Monte Carlo. A uotorlous
babltue of the casino, who had made
his money principally there, bad set

up an English vehicle, a pair of horses,
"tiger" aud all. smd cut quite a swell

driving in the neighborhood, says
One day he was riding

in the environs of the town when his
servant, sitting upon the raised box
behind, who had been feeling some-
what uneasy at not receiving his
wages for some time, seeing his roaster
quite alone, ventured to ask him

through the back window if he would

"Bnifl Store WTGOLD DISCOVERY

BRIIIGIIIG RUSH

Lawrenceville, Pa., Aug. 9. That the
heads of big enterprises are not tak-

ing men addicted to the cigarette and
beer habits, is shown by the experience
of a boy of seventeen years, living
near Wellsboro, who went to visit
friends in New York. He saw an ad-

vertisement from a big department
store wanting a young man to fill a
certain job, and he applied. He was
there early and was shown into the
presence of the head pf the firm. The
following conversation took place:

"No, sir."
Did you ever want to smoke cigar-

ettes?"
"No. sir." t
"Do you drink beer?" t

"No. sir."
"Did you ever drink beer?"
"No. sir."
"Did you ever want to drink beer?"
"No, sir."
'Come around at 6 o'clock and go

home with me."
The boy reported five minutes before

time: his new employer took him home
with him to dinner and kept him in
the family for nine months.

CARL RIDDICK ALSO OUT
herself when the teachers were

last spring.ur prof. Ault says that Dr. Boyd is still
"What can I do for yon?"
"I am here in response to an adver f

Miners Struck Fourteen Foot

Ledge and Assays Show
It to Be Very Rich.

ENTRANCE OF TUCKER INTO THE
ARENA, IT IS PREDICTED, WILL tisement. .

"Do you smoke cigarettes?"MEAN A GREAT FIGHT ON CER
a member of the board by reason of

the fact that his successor Mr. Petro
ihas not given his bond. He claims TAIN LINES.

Indianapolis, Aug. 9. Robert G.

not make it convenient to pay mm.
The master was in a good humor and
asked:

"How much Is it. La Fleur?"
"One hundred and twenty-fiv- e livres,

may it please you; monsieur."
"Very well; here it is," said the

master, spreading the sum in paper
currency upon the seat of the vehicle.
"Now. La Fleur. have you a pack of
cards with you?"

"Certainly." answered the obsequious
lackey. "I always carry them, mon-

sieur." producing the cards at once.
"That is well. Now, I will be bank

HAD BEEN UNSUCCESSFUL

MINERS SAY CLAIMS ARE AS

Cmr"KU- - m i i

Tucker of this city, has gotten into
the race for the republican nomination

CHAS. CLEKNER DEAD.

Charles Clekner, formerly a well
known resident of this city, died at
his home in Indianapolis yesterday
morning at 11 o'clock. He had been
a sufferer from rheumatism for a
number of years. The funeral will be
held at Indianapolis tomorrow. Mrs.
Homer Bell of this city, and Mrs. Wil

FLOATING STORES.

Merchandise Steamers of the Muskoka
Lake Country In Ontario.

Among the interesting features of
life in the Muskoka lake country. In

Ontario, are the floating stores. A

good sized steam vessel fitted out with
every imaginable item of merchandise
that might be required makes a tour
of an assigned chain of lakes once

On a certain hour of a

RICH AS ANY IN CRIPPLE CREEK

DISTRICT, ALTHOUGH DIFFI-

CULT OF ACCESS.

Face Dointies
tcTfnakettKeuSCsoftand fair.
Tints , for Jchecktoqe; ' beauty
bringers for brows and lashes.
Everything ' the t face needs for
the defiance. ofltimcweather
and h.!

liams of Indianapolis are the surviv

for secretary of state, and his friends
say he will make a determined fight
for the place. The only other candi-

date mentioned thus for this nomina-
tion is Carl Riddick of Winamac, the
present secretary of the republican
state committee. And it is not even
certain that Riddick will be a candi-

date, although the general understand-

ing is that he will be.
The entrance of Tucker into the race

Spokane. Wash., Aug. 9. Gold dis-

tricts in Idaho and in the Summit
district in Central Washington have
created considerable excitement and

ing children.

er, aud you shall play against me. I
will take the front seat, the back one
shall serve for our table, and you can
look through this back window."

The lackey assented to this, amused
at his master's condescension. Lock
was rarbr on the master's side, but
both men became quite eager in the
game, thinking of that, and that only.
Little by little the footman's money
went until all that was left of his
wages was 5 livres. He began to feel
minus when suddenly bis luck

there Is a rush of prospectors. Min- -THE SAFFRON PLANT.

l that Dr. Boyd announced several
months ago that his business was so

great he could not continue a member
of the board and therefore would not

accept another term.

Cambridge Bonds Refused.
Inquiry with relation to the bonds

of the various school trustees of the
school corporations of Wayne county
made Saturday afternoon at coun- -

ty auditor's office showed that several
of the trustees have not yet qualified.
The bonds of the Cambridge City

I school trustees were forwarded to the
i auditor a few days ago but were not
approved because a surety company
instead of freehold sureties had been
given. Last year a surety company
signed the bonds of the trustees of
the Cambridge City school board and

, it was not known at the time that such
a bond could not be legally given.
This year, however, the requirement
was made that the law would have to
be followed closely and only free hold
sureties would be acceptable. One of-

ficer, of the Spring Grove board of
trustees had not filed his bond up to
Saturday and none of the officers
of the Richmond school board had filed

' ers in the Hoodoo camp encountered a

certain day the boat is expected at
the different resorts and summer
homes, and enough merchandise must
be bought at each to tide over until
the next trip of the floating store.

Upon stepping on board the store
boats, says a writer In Popular Me-

chanics, the purchaser approaches a
counter with scales and cash drawer.

fourteen-foo- t ledge a few days ago. QaiQley Brca Stores.
and assays show It is richtin free mill

ft sum Mala. SUN. ESt.
I ITU.

ing gold. The property was discov-
erede njore than ten years ago, since
which time thousands of dollars have
been spent in exploration work with-
out success until the ledge was en-

countered by Albert Baumgartner,
manager for Portland ' owners. As-

says of the free milling ore found in
the Summit district run more than

for the nomination may mean a big
fight along certain lines. Tucker ia
the Indianapolis correspondent for the
Cincinnati Enquirer and his political
"dope" which he serves to that paper
Sunday is read with a good deal of
interest over the state. He has been
an Indianapolis newspaper man for
years. He was such an ardent sup-
porter of James B. Watson that many
people believed that he was to have
something good out of it probably
would be appointed Watson's private
secretary in case of his election as

as In any other kind of store. Behind
the counter are shelves,-o- n which are
displayed each articles as may tempt
the eye. Behind these shelves is the
entrance to the storeroom and hold. In

which more merchandise is stored.
Each article has its place, and the
storekeeper can find It in a moment.

Sometimes isolated farms on the
lakes are not worth stopping at every
trip, s-- flag is flown when stores are
desired. The store vessel drops an-

chor when the signal flag is flown.

It Is Among the Very Oldest of the,
Vegetable Product.

The partlcalar species of crocus that
has frees time linmesaerial been culti-
vated for Ks dried stigmas, a product
known under the name of saffron, la
Crocus sativus, which is wild from
Italy to Kurdistan. Saffroa may be
reckoned among the very oldest of
vegetable products, being alluded to In
the Song of Solomon among other
spices of Lebanon. The name crocus
Is Chaldean or Greek and was first
used by Tbeophrastue of Brssus about
350 B. C, and that it was a well
known and admired dower ia Greece
soon afterward is shewn by Sophocles,
who mentions the "crocus of golden
beam" In his "Cedlpus at Colonos."

The word saffron seems to be a cor
motion of the Arabic name "al aahafa- -

$250 a ton in gold. The property 13

within sixteen miles of North Yakima
but lacks transportation facilities.
The owners are preparing to Install

theirs, although all were in readiness
machinery to develop the claims.

and were filed today. which experienced mining men say are
and some member of the family rowsgovernor. Tucker knows an or tne equally as rich as any In the Cbeur

turned, and be won the whole sura
back, with every sou his master had
about him.

Piqued at his loss, the master wa-

gered a horse, which the lackey won:
then Its mate, next the harness and
lastly the carriage itself. Luck ran
all one way. and the servant La Fleur,
won everything. The master took out
his watch and put it down against a
given sum. The cards were shuffled,
and the lackey won.

"I have nothing more. La Fleur. You
have cleaned me out," said the half
desperate gambler.

The servant was in high spirits at
his strange run of luck.

"Here are a hundred livres. monsieur.
I will stake them against your posi-
tion. If yon win they are yours. If
you lose we change seats."

"Agreed!"
The cards were shuffled. La Fleur

won. and the vehicle returned to Nice
with its former master occupying the
servant's box behind and La Fleur sit-

ting inside!

out and makes the purchases.

Pure Castile Socp
Mb. bcr lCc.

lCc Trcnspcrent
Glycerine Seep

5c
Clem TbisOelliwdte's

Brca Stcre.
The A De S. STORE,

Phone 1445 415 W. 8th St

d'Alene and Cripple Creek districts of
Idaho and Colorado.

politicians in the state, and it is be-

lieved that he has received some en-

couragement from them to enter the
fight for secretary of state.

Engraved Gems of the Ancients.CHILDREN DIE OF

SUMMER COMPLAINT
ran," and the product itself was first

A HOG SHIPMENT.Engraved gems are among the most
interesting objects of art inherited by
us from the ancients. Though many

Riddick was believed to have no op Imported into England as a spice or
condiment, being also used as a color
or dye for silks and other fabrics of Milton. Ind.. Aug. 9. John T. Man--of the cameos and intaglios were en

love, of near Bentonville, recently soldthe eastern looms.

position for the nomination until Tuck-
er's name was posted, and it was
thought that he would get the nomin-
ation unanimously in return for the
hard work which he had done in the

graved on precious stones over 2,000
years ago, they are still as clesr and 75 head of hogs to Beeson and CaldAt a later date, exactly when Is not

known, the plant itself was cultivatedfine as if they were cut yesteroay. well, shippers, that averaged 200

pounds weight. They were shipped
Several Cases Have Been Re-

ported Lately.
In England, more especially In Essex,
in which county the name of Saffron

The designs engraved on these stones
Indicate that the old Greeks and Ro with others from Bentonville to Co

last two campaigns. He and Chair-
man Goodrich have worked together
in politics for several years, and he Walden remains in evidence of the lumbus, Ohio.mans regarded them as charms against

accident or misfortune This super fact. Again, we have In London Ba fknows the game all the way through
fron bill, which formerly was a siteThere is a large element in the party Mrs. Stalor John, daa't yoa HSBflincluded In the bishop of Ely's garden FORwhich believes that Mr. Riddick is en-

titled to the nomination by reason of at Holborn. once famous for Its saf

stition generally took the form of a
fondness for representation of certain
animals. Sailors affected the dolphin
because it was believed to be the mari-

ner's friend. TToraen. so far as fishes

need a new gown? This one Is begin
nlng to loek shabby. Small tractfron beds as well as for its strawber

Summer complaint among children
Is very prevalent at the present time.
Several deaths have occurred. The
last death was that of the thirteen
months old child of Mr. and Mrs.
James B. Strait, residing at 1144 North
I street, who died at its parents' home
yesterday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock.

Mr. Staler I don't see anything the city amltaaderies. Today, however, saffron Is bathis faithful service and if he stays in
the race it is altogether probable that
it will be a hot one. matter with it Toa look well enoughlittle used. London Chronicle.were concerned, preferred the repre

In It to suit me, and why should I pay eaAcsuav sea iW. Csentation of the prolific aringa of the
Adriatic, which was a symbol of fruit- - money to make you more attractive 1to other men?Gold Medal Flour saves worm

HepzisahThe funeral was held this morning
ine at 9 o'clock. Friends may call at fulness because of the great number

of its eggs. The ant was worn as an
emblem of industry. By the frog was
Indicated the idea of resurrection, be-

cause that interesting batrachlan re-

news its youth each spring by shed-

ding its old skin.

The Last Speaker of Cornish.
In the little village of St. Paul, near

Penzance, there Is a monument erected
to the memory of Doll, or Dolly. Pent-reat- b.

who attained the age of 10- -
and was the last woman who spoke
the Cornish toefrue. This is the in-

scription: "Here Ueth interred Dorothy
Pentreath. who died In 1777. said to
have beeu the last person who con-

versed in the ancient Cornish, the pe-

culiar language of this country from
the earliest tines till It expired in
the eighteenth century In this parish
of St. Paul. This stone Is erected by
the Prince Louis Lucien Bonaparte, in
union with the Rev. John Garnet t.
vicar of St. Paul. June. 1860. 'Honor
thy father and thy mother that thy
days may be long upon the land wbicli
the Lord thy God giveth thee' (Exodus
xx, 12." London News.

PRESIDENT HAS

TfflUP GAMES

at 9 o'clock. Burial was in the ceme

tery at Goshen.

HE LIKES TO WORK. fit

Milton, Ind., Aug. 9. Peter
of this place, who was recently par Pertaining to Fish.

Blessings on thee, little man! Goalysed on one side, is partially recoV'
Temporary Delay Because of when you can. Never mind theered, but as yet is unable to do any

work. He thought it would be pleas teacher's rule not to run away from
ant to be occupied and Saturday op
ened a popcorn and candy stand on

Tariff Squabble Hurt
His Golf. f

PLAYED WITH HIS SON

the side walk in front of his home, on
West Main street, where he sits dur-In- ar

the nice weather. His little stock
The Youngster Hushed.

When the gr.eaf French chemist Cbe-vre- ul

attained bis hundredth birthday

school. Take yonr bait and alder pole
and then bunt the deepest hole where
the wary troutlets hide by the canyon
streamlet's side. Tou'll get licked at
home, of course, and you'll suffer great
remorse, but when daddy sees your
string he'll gasp and say. "By jlng!"
And bis rod and reel he'll snatch and
start out to make a catch when your
jacket he doth tan. Blessings on you.
little man! Los Angeles Express.

of merchandise disappeared quickly.
he was entertained at a public dinner,
at which his son. a high official ia the
department of justice, sixty --seven years
old. was also Dreseut. The eld man

SCORES OF AUTOMOBILES CAR-

RIED SPECTATORS TO LINKS TO

WATCH PLAY AND HOLD
made a speech, and'i a tailing an anecA Certain

Way
dote made a alight slip, wfatth bis son
corrected. 04lChevreul turned around
aulcklv aad said in a sharp tone.
"Hash, yousgster. when I am talking,
And the "youngster" held bis tongue.

Beverlyl, Mass., Aug. 9. President'
To arrive at correct conclusions Is by Taft began his vacation this after An Odd Perquisite.

One of the most curious perquisites
In eoaaectlen with English corona

noon by following up his favorite
game golf. Accompanied by his son,
Robert the two took leave of Mrs.

Clethee and the Man.
Man is in some sort a slave to his

clothes, and there are many men who
dislike wearing the same clothes on
two consecutive days, more particu-
larly the necktie. For the first two
or three things you look at when you
meet a man are his eyes and bis neck-
tie. And there is a sort of underlying
consciousness ss you face the morning
world that your tie must be straight
and clean and new. But to this end
you must buy the cheap tie and throw
it away with your sins before going to
bed. London Chronicle.

"personal experience."

The public has proven for over
'decade that

tions is the right of one of the peers
to claim the bed and bedding used byTaft and the president's automobile

whirled them over the roads to the the heir apparent ea the night preced-
ing the tforonation. In olden times
this was a perquisite of considerable
value, as the "bedding" usually con-

sisted of richly embroidered coverlids
of velvet er silk, with priceless hang-
ings of ciotb of silver and gold.

links of the fashionable Myopia club
In Hamilton, where a tournament is
in progress this afternoon. James
Sloan of the secret service guard went
with them. The Myopia links are
among the finest in the east and It is
probable that the president may bela a pure, fully cooked, pre-digest- ed

A Curiosity.
"What in the world have you got

that bill framed up there for?" we
asked.

"Oh. that." sighed the billionaire, Is
the only dollar 1 ever earned r

We understood. Puck. Have Jumped Into the Lead
Criminal.

She I can't bind myself until I'm
sure. Give me time t decide, and it
six months bence I feel as I do now
I will be yours. Ardent Adorer I
could never wait that long, darling.
Besides, the courts have decided that
dealing In futures without the actual
delivery of the goods Is gambling pure
and simple. Puck.

Bcctmse they present mil the qualities that appeal to the discrim- -

food which benefits body, brain and
nerves thousands have voluntarily so
testified after "personal experience."

For health's sake the joy of feel-In- g

wellsuppose you try a "personal
.experiment" say, Grape-Nut-s every
jnorntng for 10 days.

"There's a Reason"

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTIX.
Battle Creek, Mich,

asked to try a few holes. As soon
as it became known that the president
was oft for the links scores of auto-
mobiles laden with members of the
fashionable North Shore social colony
began leaving for the same place,
when the presidents' automobile came
into the automobile park at the My-

opia there was a general tooting of
horns and this acted as a signal for
the throng in the club house and on
the links. They pressed forward and
soon the president was busy shaking
hands. Later the gallery began to
form for the tournament and the presi-
dent seated himself to watch the start.

inatkig smoker distinctive flavor, attractive saeBowiieas and
satisfying dchness. '

FatJma Cigarettes are blended and msnsjfsnmrsd aniter the
esse BMptrviMiom year in aad year out. Every leaf of tobacco Saa7-- '

used has been thoroughly seasoned and mellowed by age. Every

All Had Been Used.
"So Plunksville's exposition is off?"
"Yep."
"And why?"
"We couldn't think up no new name

for a nidway." Chicago' Record-Heral- d.

-

Most people lire poor to die rich. It
Is much wiser to live rich aad to dl

imperfect cigarette is thrown oat yon get 29

cigarettes in every package of ratimas.
TKE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 20forl5C J"Doctor, my wife has lost her voice.

What can 1 do about it?"
"Ge home late seme Bight." London

Kxi


